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» way the key of knowledge they bed 
' shut up the kingdom of heaven against 
men"; they were devouring "widows’ 
houses" ; tnev would “c mi puss веж and 
land” to make one convert and then 
make him “two-fold more the child of 
bell” than themselves. No doubt there 
were other and deeper reaaooe for our 
Saviour'e wrath, His hatred of sin and 
His love of truth, 
why Jesus was so angry with the Phari
sees was that He loved the people whom 
He came to save and whom thev were 
trying to destroy. Even while He was 
angry with them, His great heart loved 
them and He called out to them, “0 
Jerusalem, . . . how often would I have 
gathered thy children together, even as 
a hen gatnereth her chickens under 
her wings, and ye would not.” It 

ing to find in so many 
places that the anger of Jesus is 
born of His love ; that His burning in
dignation is the lightning Utah from 
great clouds of grace that fill a heart as 
big as the sky ; that the “wrath of the 
Lamb” is like the anger of the dove. 
How wicked must be the heart of that 
man on whom anideth the wrath of the 
meek and lowly Jesus ! How shameful 
and awful will it be for those who shall 
hide themselves in the dens and in the 
rocks of the mountains, and cry to the 
mountains and rocks, “ Fall on us and 
hide us from the wrath of the Lamb !”

You will not wonder if alter 
thoughts I tripped over the fields with 
a brighter and braver heart, more 
anxious to please our Master and fear
ing His wrath with a new dread. It 
gave me fresh and bounding ooursge to 
hasten on to a squalid village to deliver 
the glad mresage from Him on whom, 
from the opening heavens, the Spirit 
came in the form of a dove, and whose 
love was so great that for us He shed 
His blood.

Altogether on this tour we have visit
ed thirty-seven villages. To some dis
tant opes we rode in an ox-cart. Tous 
we would wander in all directions, never 
out of sight of huge hills, palm groves 
and mango orchards, and seldom out of 
sound of the squeaking and creaking oi 
the well sweep, or the cooing and moan 
ing of the dove.

Yours cordially,
L. D.

Bimlipatam, India, March 4th.

SIGHTS AND SQUIDS IN INDIAiofn ii.F-nt «v.ul i. uf mcb weighty lou- I Mr. Hugh.. u m. eerueel Chritiimi 
purUu.v.i- M to necessitate any great man, and however much 1 may respect

mîüüSRSs айЮгЬаЗйavoid»d, I cannot leave this branch of subject, or in the conclusion to which it 
the subject without suggesting a suffi- has driven him. He thinks be sees 
dent remedy. It is simply this : to ad- symptoms of disease and decay, and pre- 
j ,uru before the dock strikes twelve and scribes amputation. Tois is the laat 
met again the next day. I trust I have resort of a hopeless cue. if there are 
mad»- this midnight point so plain that differences let ue try to heal them. I hate 
Mr Hughes will not feel called upon to the knife. I preler the bandage. Let 

it further. us try the faith cure. Let us try all
gbes ways, " We want to aee available remedies. Let me appropriate 
unin.il,/ on the part of ail out the words of Mr. Hughes in this oonneo- 

iiunh.s." A 3 , and he a 1 vocales die- lion when he says, 
uni r, lie d.eir.s “a healthy brother- sad state of heart and

rivalry, ’ and lie would procure it by notseUle" these difference in case they 
I-Iicoiiraging provincial big Ary, attempt-
ing t<> spilt tnt- brotherhood in two, and As Mr. Hughes thinks that 
ptiuiieiing to an unhealthy unbrotherly tie plum#' indicates a lack of courage, 
jealousy. He t links ‘the best wey to and that brethren should append "their 
promote harmony " is to listen to and own names to their ebullitions,'' I take 
vb .y the voice of discord. He would the liberty of appending mine to this 
have the В iplisls " work together in the one and of closing with a saving which 
management and support of Acadia I once read somewhere—it is this: 
College and foreign missions" by work- “United we stand, divided we falL" 
inj ojuri. He would have us believe H. H. Білон,
that toe В «prists of the three provinces 
could w rk beautifully together if they 
were only « rgaoloaUy disjoined: All 
that is wanted, he thinks, is a bill of 
divorcement V) make the marrtege re
lationship harmonious and complete.

He tells us that “ common 
bave a Convention in each 
Common setise is a big! 
is next to inspiration;

A SEPARAIS COHVUTIO* ^YER’S B. V. P. u.
The Rev. Mr. Hughes says that Le 

firmly and honestly believis that “the 
time has com»- when there should be в 
division < f the Maritime Convention, 
and for seven! and weighty re*sons.' 
The first of these is. he says, “because it 
has l.econv too larg-: and unwieldy," 
and in support of toi*»l t« ment in says, 
“Few oi our churches care u> bave it, for 

1 Call Of tll'inse

re is in tblp assertion.

Sarsaparilla
Y-our best remedy for 

E-rysi pelas, Catarrh 
R-heumatism, and 
S-crofula
Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes 
A-bscesses, Tumors 
R-unning Sores 
S-curvy, Humors, Itch 
A-nemia,'Indigestion 
P-imples, Blotches 
A-nd Carbuncles 
R-ingworm, Rashes 
J-mpure Blood 
L-anguidness, Dropsy 
L-iver Complaint 
A-ll cured by

Dear Girls and Boys,—We had gone 
past adexen mango orchards, frightened 
a dosen doves, wound around the banks 
of two at three tanks, and had come 
open » village, tne first part that we 
enlertd waa inhabited by the people 

supposed to be the nearest to 
heaven, that is the highest caste. Then 
we went to another part of the village 
where live the people who are supposed 
to be the nearest to hell, that is the 
lowest caste, or rather the outcasts. A 
Brahman would not let one of them 
touch him for the world.

As we entered this part, with our 
while umbrellas up, we caused a great 
commotion. A number of women were 
silting on the ground, with odd combs 
in their hands, arranging their hair. At 
sound of oor footsteps they flew into 
their houses like s flock of frightened 
partridges. Then a buffalo cow, in the 
front yard, hearing the rush of the 
women and beholding our approach, 
sniffed the bred), tossed her tail, and 
started for another town. But a long, 
crooked, heavy pole was tied to her 
neck ; yet this only increased her 
frensy. The pole was loosened from lie 
bi-il and swung across the yard sa if it 
were a mere stick of cord wood. It was 
going to sweep off a little boy, but I 
called out to him to run, and the little 
fellow's bare feet scarcely touched the 
ground as he darted for the door, lust in 
lime to save his heels, for the end of the

удаси?
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lwee.nl. le the fmU WrmeUo. of wfc.

greeter u-tmuch w. i„bt 
It la litertlly

гм) ІІГ «I. to
lilt four hundred 

churches in the Convention, ami o' th*a*- 
twenty five bave. *t iblf rent times en 
tertained the «'mventi'-n. Three an

Xnone of then 
tain it.’’ L 
the
true,that comparatively a email 
ber of the cbori Ins rare to have it 

few .

would indicate a 
head if we could

« frie» Г»г CbrUt.
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of the cooThe vastiuss 
gained for Cl rial In Africa 
following division of the cot 
cording to the " tilati stnan’e Yi
for mi

il! !

among the largest and m at w.-aithy 
church* a. They are, for the moat part, 
situated in the. most central, moat con
venient ami neat pupulo ia plasm eon- 
■latent with the objecta of trie Conven
tion. The h imb- r may be small in 
comparlion with the whole list, but it is 
large enough. Limiting the meetings 
of Convention to itn sc churches alone, 
it won <1 lak*- a quarter of a century to 
go round, ami four entertainments in * 
hundred years ran hardly he considered 
a hardship or a e-rioia infliction ni*m 
any strong and web to do church. Tne 
assertion thalV'few of rmr churches care 
to have ti" кіп Hints t-> nothing when 
the fact is horns in mini that at least 
linn-’ tw< n'y-live churches, a quite suf- 
fictnt nuniber, do - іre. to have I', and 
have iti.yiti ua tim>s evinced that <-are 
by the exercise * f their Christian h> epi 
tality.

The alatenietit that “ 
can of lh> raviers f-n 1er ta і 
ly worthy ol cunslderation. I supp me 
Mr. Hughes had in mind the fact, l iât 

.0 annual gatherings there are 
occasionally a lew deirgatf* who decline 
to accept the hospitality of the church, 
preferring,, на aime strange people il >, 
the indep-nJeiice of hotel life ; a few 
others wh ' may be entertained 
hers of the і - ngrogation who are not 
church members ; a few others who rosy 
accept the invitation of personal friends 
not Biiitisls. and a fear others who 
may abide with members of sister 
churches And therefore h- contends 
that no church church can, oi themselves, 
entertain the (' invention, He dare not 
say of any of the twenty-five churches 
that I have referred to, that it came t 
entertain the Convention, because lv- 
knows it haa doue so ami in do a • 

* again, but Ь isiiae a chur-h 
directly ami pete--naily

I
Christ the Door : Come In !

Яиїмі :.................. “booo »,

Kÿar*:::» 
S»-

s^st.iw au,BY HEV. THEODORE L. CVY1JCR.

AVERSDuring the snow storm the other even
ing I passed a scantily dressed man 
Leading al mg S poor child with a basket 
of broken food on her arm. They 
walked aorrowfully along past a row of 
brown-stone houses, within which were 
glowing fires and plenty to eat and to 
drink. But they were oat in the cold. 
There was only the thiokneea of a door 
between their shivering bodies and 
abounding warmth, food, and comfort.

As I looked at the forlorn pair trudg
ing through the snow, I said to myaeif, 
Tnere is an illustration of scores of un

voted souls in all our congregations, 
ey are not happy, and their soula an 

starving. They are out in the cold, 
close beside them is a blessed refuge of 
pardon and peace, warmed by Divine 
levé; all that they have to do is to enter 
through the door. Jesus Christ pro
claims, “lam the Door.” And out Into 
the cheerless atmosphere through which 
■inhere by multitudes are trooping, 
•minds the sweet Invitation, "Come unto 
Me all ye that are weary and heavy 
І-міеп and I will give you rest." Surely 
if the owner ol one of those line houses 
had opened his front door and invited 
thoptwo poor creatures in the other 
ni get and offered them a good supper, 
they would have joyfully accepted the in-

Bot perhaps the reader of this para
graph may etill be wand* ring along In 
tne cheerleaa cold of an unconverted 
heart and an unblessed life. Your soul 
haa hungeringe that have never yet been 

led. You are spiritually homeless 
for this world and for the next. Just 
think for a moment what Jeeue Corist 
offers to he to you and to do for you. 
He is the Door to pardon, the Door to a 
new life, the Door, and the only one, to 
heaven. " By Me if any man enter in 
he shall be saved ! " But you must ap-

sense s»\ 
each province.” 
h authority. It 
; but I heard it 

say j ist the contrary. Is it possible 
that Mr. Hughes has mistaken his In:

nt? Might it not hav. 
rather Mr. Hughes'

Sarsaparilla
Prejmrrd by Dr. J. C. Ayer A 
StJtlby «II Druegfate. Price $,
Cures others, will

8l Co.. Lowell, Mmu 
; six bon les, *S-
cure you

own sens-) of the 
sorry there should be an 

*p;iarent contradiction on this point.
Tne inti rests of the 11 iptists of the 

tbr *e provinces are identical.
*a they are geographically from other 
Baptiste, the work li of necessity cir
cumscribed. 1 h )pe, however, to sec 

time wnen a l tne Baptists of Cana
da shall have some concentration of 
iff.rt in the dire lion of foreign mis
sions і hut as to the great maj oily of 
interisU which occupy the" Convention 
tnere is littl-i hope or reason for any en-* 
largement of the constituency. United 
you are a -compltelling a splendid work. 
Do not think lor a m >ment of imperil- 

the i Hi iency and scope of that work 
by duiling the forces or yielding to 
territorial narrow-mindedness.

Mr Hughis has aaid a good deal about 
me muai- ns. I do not remember 
*1 werr tne principal reaeons and lu

ll ivnrr-e that led to this branch of 
Christian work being transferred from 
tin *i veiai associations to the one Con- 
v. niton. They are, no doubt, 'fresh in 
the minds of tixwe who took part in and 
heard the discussions at the time; but 
i v.n admitting the |«ossihility or the 
ill isabill j tills part of the denbmi- 
uatii-nal wmh being taken away from 
Convention, 1 can not sec the slightest 
reason lor v inferring it upon a provin
cial assembly, rather than the several 

-ns where it was originally

pole scraped past so close that we 
thought he waa gone. But he was safe, 
and the-c iw dashed off with all her load 
and disappeared behind the village.

At the same time a small white cow 
waa tied to the front door post. Seeing 
bedlam had broken loose she bolted the 
length of her halter into the house.
But not finding su Hi tient refuge there, 
she backed out again like a shot and 
threw her whole weight upon t 
endeavoring to break away. But as 
neither poet nor tether would give—with 
eyes glaring, tongue protruding, h__ 
choked, she rushed into the house, 
tumbled down, cfambered up and darted 
out again. Some women ventured near 

untie her and let her go; but that 
only scared the maddened creature more, 
as if she thought the dreaded monslvr 
were now about to sit zj her.

All this panic had got abroad before ...
we had time to turn around. As soon Every true prayer has its background 
aa 1 could collect my senses, I said to “id Ü" foreground. Tne foreground of 
the native preachers, “ Come away ; we pr*yer is the intense, immediate desire 
came to preach salvation, but we have for a certain blessing which seems to be 
conjured up destruction.-' As we were absolutely necessary for the soul to 
going around the corner, one woman bave ; the background to prayer is the 
with more magic than the rest succeed- quiet, earnest desire that the will of 
ed in slipping the halter over the cow's U jd, whatever it may be, should be 
head (hums very short). Then the done. What a picture is the perfect 
frenzied animal cleared the village with prayer of Jesus in (iethsemane ! In 
a leap and took refuge in parts unknown. front burns the strong desire to escape

Silence settled upon the village and death and to live; but behind there 
we returned. The people did not seem stands, calm and strong, the craving of 
to blame us for the tumult, and gathered the whole life for the doing of the will 
around with their children. They listen of God. In front the min's eagerness 
ed to the story of Jesus with wondering for life; behipd, “He that formeth the 
interest. They seemed to be much mountains and createth the winds and 
gladder to hear it than those of higher declareth unto man his thought, that 
caste. One man says. " We are ignorant, maketh the morning darkness, and 
We cAnnul read. What do we know treadeth upon the high places of the 
about these things Î What is the good earth." In front, the teeming plain ; be- 
of preaching to us?" But we tell them hind, the solemn hills. I can see the 
that Jesus loves the ignorant and unedu- picture of the prayer with absolute 
oated; that He mingled with them and clearness. Leave ont the foreground — 
ate with them in the days of HUyninis let there be no expression of the wish of 
try in Palestine ; and that He tike sent him who prays -and there is left a 
us especially to the ignorant that they pure submission which is almost fstal- 
might become wise ; to the poor, that “m- Leave out the background—let 
they might become rich, and to sinners, there be no acceptance of the will of God 
that they might be saved. Then they — and the prayer is only an expression 
utter a very happy sound, a very strong of self-will, a petulant claiming of the 
assent, and listen to our words with a uncorrectid choice of him who prays, 
new list. These men, women and chil Only when the two, foreground and 
dren are all precious souls. The true background, are there together—the 
missionary sees In each one of these de special desire resting on the universal 
graded beings the possibility of bis be- submission — the universal submission 
coming a bright child of God. With opening into the special desire—onl 
this faith he is able to do his work hope- then is the picture . perfect and 
fully and enthusiastically trusting in prayer complete ! —Phillips Brooks.

Faith's Four Anchors.

foUl—Africa, 1М14Л”
To conquer Africa for C 

mand that the number of i 
the field must be increased 
thousands. Preachers, teach 
geliats and educators of aH 
needed in Africa before 
trophy can be won for our Ki 

When in college I heard 
venerable Dr. Moffat was to 
went and saw the G. О. M., 
all the remaining strength 
dining yesrs, pleaded 
Africa." Be was laid 
August, 1883, aged 88. Th 
Missionary Society sent bin 
Africa in 1817, and he left 
field in 1870. During those і 
laid the foundation for all fui 
lets and missionaries to work 
“Dark Continent." He wrou 
work among the Bechwen 
tribes idolatrous and savai 
ignorant and degraded, and 
st war with each other. W1 
Christian churches abound 
body of native pastors had b< 
from among tne Bechwanai 
David Ltvini
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The Two Elements in Prayer.
of pure Cod Liver Oil, with 

Hypophosphites of Li 
and Soda. A feeble stomach 
takes kindly to it, and its 
continued use adds flesh, and 
makes one feel strung and

the
wh

1-Х TV
ires the stall mebi 

lity by inserting the words, .it 
re," eltliough he ia purfvcily 

• *»r- that in almost « very (if n*11 in 
etyj case, the church with which the 
ivrntioii meets haa aes-routl the hi 

Bsponail-llity of entertaining lb- **" •main 
K»t *. ahd baa done so wUllng-y and « ettrd. « •

Cheerfully. It cannot be ,1, ni. .1 that M M lbs° once *r- Hughes)refer* to 
•ume instances there may u. cur an-- what he call "our New Brunswick Semi 
casional inconvenience, and і леіЬІу a ll*rl rt irely Mr. Hughes is aware 
hardship. But these, like angels' vi.ii*, lh‘l «Hither the Bipttela of New BrTms 
and like the visit* <,f the ( -nventi-n wlt* n"T lhe Baptiata of the three 
itself, as* few end far between When province have any seminary except 
we have* In mi nil the Oanveutitmof lh»1 el Wÿfville. ГЬеге ia the temin-
held aa it waa, ominadty , r l.rgntowu, er> “Si- Martina, which haa a share in 
but in a rural seulement, » oommuolly ll,e sympathy, the support and the pat- 

t distances and r“«'»K,; <»f Baptists as individuals, and 
«I manner in whlob ia, to a certain extent, under their 

entertained c utrol sod management, anil I hope 
and wti. u , .-king beyond the purely the time may soon oome when this in 
Ltielm*. **i* 11 uf.tl.n gatlierinz, »- stUution, like these in WolfviUe, 
cvnfcldse t... many ble.a -d iidbenc* Mung V» the (Convention and bear the 

*u.i stirring the hearts, of aame reiatiunehip to Acadia CALege as 
plv tliir-, b.-imtifully re the other institutions there. Until, this 

paying tu. m f. r ail their trifling troubh * ukl " however, V. bring " our semi- 
ви,I *iit,ly ». uin see in «lAry ' intothediscuseionisameaning-
fliis I.UI- ni a t.«»t pr.Kifs M tin drails- l"e" wsate of thought. When it does 
biilty of malnuii;mg the Cxiivention in lek* if eT,-r il «kw. “o additional 
all its entirely and sln-ngth. argument will be added thereby in favor

Mr Hugh.*, after working up the -f the separation into two (Conventi
ligurra to • « «hit ., eeems t*. be the Mr HllKiiri 1<*ds ns to the most im
nixilniuHi - ! hi* imagination; aeka pc-rtant iKtint in the cooaideration of the nnVet 

How al. *,.*-)• .Uf to fib cared torf " 8,lt4e<5t when he aays, ' 1 aee no reason (Jod's 
The Oimt - i-ti n i* not tikely to Increase w**y B Uonventlon in this province and aCt fn regard
tri .r- r»; i i! than tb, individual one in NoVaUoOliacannot work together How strangely you
church** . r at all .vents til m-.re in the management sod support cd Acs It le BS absurd as if you hsd been in- 
rapidiy than tim Baptlat el-ment in the dU Uutiege and f.tfelgn miasions " and riled to dine with a hospitable friend, 
c»itnmimir oi'! If tin- tw-i keep even •mdsloae*w iroid, what I m oat take the and were to try the windows, or to climb 
jutoe with i-e ж'.-.ііи-г, і he number of liberty to Italics* \ "As to the iletaih of the garden wall, or even endeavor to 
tt"- n;i*TUi, -. vid ' tin- M.tvrtaini-d »'• " vUindi. d* a sad stale цГ burrow under it. The invitation is to
will « n.tii * tv 1 car tne same prop -t heart and hr id (Z w tmId not iritis о,юп tixr front door ; why not ring the bell 
tiuoa б* 1-if‘h oilier, so that the only an ' і think Mr Hughes, If be пав the k uocker ? I know of scorca who
ewer that ' ■ be given і-1 this Should ever get hia schsme wo far along rim to scale the walls of God e en-

* " 1 practical , , with the ladder of their own
the !-.[ і- . uu- i :,** d--in » me|derall -n, wi-uld fiud many a hear/ rn .rality It ^*a good aa far aa it went,
< h"r : . . і " «4Ae.iv/in а'4ГУ е-м/*f„n He speaks but It was too Abort for the wall. Others

1 . - . - ■ • і і '1 : If.-;- di-tali* of egr.-nn* ui wln-n fn has not trv l - -fig tbhmgli with pen mess - -r
it.iaWr -,-f Ш rial til '<• ti.e first hint as to how he In ,|t„allatic ceremonies. Many m .re are 
b- lave r it, hot- *'■-wto b-plan ),ie slmcvira. І чиє hav. refusing Ghrisfs terms and are trying 

« -4»> n 1* j* aim j «’ * foottlaUoh ЯяН. Uiv.- us a gmnral I t>,. some -other wsya" will, which 
, VS,- rli 1-, -k for details Utivi datan I.eguUes them. My Mend A- - 

1 submit that the t« - ildd scheme I* : unnsa u« church, listens to sermon*.
' Wl l ІМ1 j impractiosMe and af«*irrt. I hav, і reads his Bible, and says that ha really 

11 ні} -! n ! f j elHiWn *--та of tbf di'i-.tului-s in th* і w.Aiila to be a Christian.. Yet he ia all 
' 1 ; rrw , і», “tt,, r j *»y ,,f tie ad In ytinr editorial ['the while walking peat the
‘ *'* vmw bd loto II.і-, ? the 3rd April, you hav- also referred ! dose n d Uf (îhrUt. ІЛке those pom

mugatUnil- n lin- thorn bri* fly If tlicr* la any «newer : Teahiree in the a Ur net the other nlgiit, 
H •*" « о і*‘tjh -rtof Mi Huglua’ mdiigi. I wish - hecarrlea hie basket of bn»keo vlotutle,
vtu I n| varsity) 1 to see It. Mi imagination lawn* ! ». h-mudrs  ̂aâoner. AU the while th*

, ешинИпи out through tin-
; Some of ■ ai-lu t m Iraqi- au у plan, much Mss til- au, ' I emtl- Пікш, If any 

dilaiie uf lids etihemr The only aid j h) Me, lie diball be saved ' ' 
that Mr Hitghia attempts t. give U « My frir/l, theve la no time lo be lost, 
rofereuoe to the N .rtimn Htalee, and j The аіцгіерЬте you Huger lu la very 
і hi*, So far aa th* fai-ta »rt p trail, і arc -'.hllllug It may eouai benumb yrnraen 
; rt-iiaeiy in lin* will, the pment і .netl aibUitle* e,» that yiai ehali wane to feel 
lui loo Uf the B*i*lst Convention He j at all. You may frees i to deal 
*-->*, ■ In lb* Nr., rn ' :*t«# - пі- .--.au >i x i may grieve the 11 il y dpi rit whl^
haa its own ''--nwnu n ) t‘:. > ,.!; :• - -w etrlxhig and pleading with >-m
unite in the support of ,.|*e lotelgti j u- «in»* In li.me who trill* with.d.fd’s
hoard." Allow me to elate a parallel і love and watt until the “ Master haa
caa<- “In the M tritium 1‘iuylnoos the j risen up as*d shot to the door," may de
*'-v, ral aecliooeof each prvrlne,- haa it* air* t-.>iit*reln, but alas, it Is tt*. late' 
ow'i aeeoclstiiins ; yet they all unite in The ,L>or is ihiU Tbeee pathetic Utica 
the supix.rt of one foreign Ipwrd." In of lennyem. describe mist faithfully 
order to show us how a new pl»n would what may yet be the doom of 
work he holds up for our admiration end procrastination 
«iopliOD BOmetbiDK же like th. ..ill J.lst.
aa we can discover, and leaves ua to !<■»•, i»«a,*eies*i tun-uwwiuii 
grope our way unaided. iwkw-Uui ринн«іин»

Mr. Hughes claims that he has ascer
tained the views of the Biptlala upon 
this eubj-ict and that he is in a most 
favorable position to voice them 
rtxrtiv. He haa had, he save, “a go 
opportunity to take the pulse of a Urge 
number ot our peuple," and upon thie 
be bases hia judgment. 1 have been 
told that the tiret time a man be. omea 
intoxicated he thinks everybody in the 
crowd ia drunk but himself, and that 
there are diseast в of the brain which 
lead a man to believe that every one’s 
poind is disordered but his own. May 
it not be that Mr. Hughes’ own puls* 
is out of kelter rather than that of 

he has соте in con- 
I may esteem

getone went out 
r to work with 1delegate, he venu 

it# inability by im 
themeelv

the same tribes. He manii 
fat’s daughter. In 1849 1 
commenced these series of 
which have made him fami 
18611-66 he covered In bis i 
pic ration about 11,000 mti 
rivers to sources, discovering i 
seen by white man before, 
observation* Invaluable to 
travellers. Victoria Gold 
England's reward. He visit- 
in 1866 and 1804. Appert 
his last jonrnev Into the inU 
Stanley was despatched to 
They met at Ujifl, 1871. K 
the dual of the great travcll 
ministir Abbey.

The Christian

S* Chase's offtire
deli

preach Him and use Him precisely as 
you would use the door of a mansion 
that you wish to enter. First you must 
sincerely desire what Christ alone can 
give you. Then, in the second 
you must knot* for admission, 
times the gentlest tap of sincere 
turns the binges. Sometimes a i 
kept knocking until he feels the keen
ness of the blasts of sin out doors and is 
ready to come in at any cost of his pride 
and jit the surrender of his stubborn un
belief. Others sre unwilling to leave 
their favorite sins outside, and the door 
opens only to thesinoere penitent.

Do you honestly desire to be saved ? 
Do you honestly want to be a better 
man or woman and to live a life wort 
of an immortal creature? Then try the 

їй cannot reach the Christian

■cios cvotmtiae that slue will eem
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fititii
нуігемег

en.sou* a co., sostiexi .
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when we think of the noya 
which .367 ,!'!, c*U* win- NEW GOODS church no' 

the great responsibility whh 
ing .of th® usrk continent 
her. Among the first to get 
oonqutr Africa foe Cbri 
Church Missionary вогіеіу. 
out that splendid i 
Kay. who held the fort 
amidst persecutions bitter i 
while insurrections were 
against King Mwsnga. 
work is bearing fruit to 
which-Is a church 
thousand 
attended

who now has 
Ashe
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life by any other way under besven. 
“He that entereth not by the door, but 
climbeth up some other way,” shall 

gain admission to God’s favor or 
dw strangely people 
eir spiritual welfare ! 

have been" acting !

not В
і people. The dei 
I by King Mwangi 
rdf red Bishop HeeFrom a distance the wild waste which 

we are crossing looks s blaeberry 
ten, but it ie only a patch of arid up
land, clothed with stubby thorn bushes 

wsrf shrubs. Two doves fly up 
from their covert, beating their swift 
wings like the pulsation of frightened 
heart#. High on the tuft of yonder 
palm sits another. The shft moan 
which we heard and thought *a«,balf a 
mile away, we find comes from this dove 
so near. Its sky-blue breaat looks as 
pure as the lirmamenL Its form is aa 
neat as a dew-drop. This is the bird of 

e. В

service. Ho bar
ic come dally lo bh 
him religloe. Brail 

thousand souls are under 
■truction. If the martyr ■] 
Kay and Hannington are l 
from glory, bow they muat 
the blood of the martyrs u 
the church.

As Baptists our eyes ni 
lo the Congo region, wh 
hurled many workmen in 
the foundation 
fever strick

Of tiis three I knew By do*] 
a fellow student with me

He was і

Lot your faith get a strong hold of 
God. In the Utile ports that face the 
Atlantic storms 
vessels put out huge і 
the ship at stem and 
about the poets that 
rock, and tne captain has 
the storm with s 
tightening his lipe and maiding his 
bead. “ That will hold," quoth he. 
Dear heart, when the storm aimes get 
out faith's big cable and wrap It around 
the faithfulness of the Almighty 
will hold." Tney of olden times east 
out four anchois and wished for the day. 
Faith’s four anchors have л grand an- 

the love of Gud—that can 
us. Have faith in His

CRRING
° 1893.

re seen the com ting 
cables making fast 

stern, and ooiled 
held to the aolld 

looked up at 
kind of Indifference,ho Our Travellers are now showiqg 

complete lines of Samples of HTAFL1 
AND FANCY DRY OOODti for the 
Spring Trade.

'
we believe our eyes 

Tuere is a dove chasing s crow, pecking 
st Its back like a hawk. The dove is 
very small, about half as large as a 
pigeon, but the crow is t.-yiag to get 
away nid the dove is pursuing. Now 
they swoop to the ground, nog 
through the tret's, the dove persistently 
following with vengeance. We are 
etunnnd with aatoaiahment. What! A 
dove angry ? Thie bird of love turned 
to a hawk ! But Appalaswamy says,
"The cfoar has been robbing the dove’s 
nnsl." That cists a new light upon the 
matter. The dove is angry with the 
crow because she loves bet young. Tne 
m -re she loves her young the angrier 
will she be at the crow for devouring 
them. How hideous and heinous the 
crow looks now ! We fpel as if we oould 
join in the chaae and help beat hi 
the earth. To think of robbing the nest 
of a dove and rousing vengeance in the 
heart of a bird that is held the very em
blem of love!

This makes ua think of another em
bodiment of love, upon whom God’s 
Spirit came in the form of a dove.
How astounded are we when we see His 
dove-like Hpirit aroused, and anger flisb- 
ing upon the Pharisees from His gentle 
face ! But their hard hearts and this 
тая man's withered hand explain.
Thoee blind, heartless bigots would 
hinder the healing of this man's hand.
They are rubbing the nest of the dove.
Jtsus waa angry at them because Ho 
loved thissilhcted man.

Oae day in the great snow-white 
temple at Jerusalem, a crowd of very 
religious (?) men was clustered about 
this man of love. But He burst forth 
upon them : “Woe unto you, scribes and 
Pharisees, hypocrites! Ye serpents! ye 
generation of vipers ' How can ye 
escape the damnation of hell ?" This is 
the man who is meek and lowly in heart !
But they wpre robbing the nest of the 
dove. They were trying to curse the 
people whom Jesus came to save. They 
were binding “heavy burdens and 
grievous to be borne.” and laying ‘ them
on men's shoulders they had “taken Minard's Liniment for

of • great
en land. For* 
the brave Oom
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chorage— 
never, never fall

Have faith in His faithfulness. My 
, hast Thou not caused it to be 
en for me: “Your heavenly Father 

’ Put yodr linger on 
which Thou

I aeon's college, 
devoted youth. After gis 

Spurgeon's Thsoiogk 
be graduated in median 
work of a medical misai 
Congo. But one after and 
ble African fevers ended 
while in the strength of 
manhood.

Mr

Si L ed

careth for

haa caused me to hope, my L >rd?
Is the foundation to be moved ? Never ! 
It Is a blessed hold for our anchor.

Соте, fetch another anchor and H 
It out. Lit it go down amongst 
tumbling seas. It holds—the power of 
God. “ My God, my God, Ml Thou not 
able to deliver? Art Thou not greater 
than all the 111 that can beset me? Lord 
Of the winds and waves, Almighty is 
Thy name. And lo! I am Thine, and 
Thou art mine. I will not be afraid."

And yet another anchor bring and let 
it go. Fear not. Let it plunge amongst 
these seething waves. Lat faith take 
hold of the wisdom of God. My Father, 
Thou knoweet best. I see but the be
ginning, and that but dimly. Thou 
seest the end and outcome of it 
Thou leadeA Thy people like a 
and Thou goeetbifore them. Not 
lessly are they exposed to beat of storm 
and stress of weather, nor carelessly are 
they suffered to wander along the bleak 
hillside. Thou knowest whither they 
should go. Unerring wisdom guides us. 
We cannot fear. We dare not doubt. 
That anchor holds.—Mark Guy Pearse.

stomach defiled

а іnot tills on
And

A neat work has been 
the Congo mission, operati 

lean Baptist 
day 788 souls are enrolled 
But while God Is giving 
brethren in Africa, the w
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venli- n Will Li* ham! "Over Acadia 
UnlvrtslV lv>me mlniuns and two 
olhl-ri I - N-* Brunswick and leave the 
remaining ' four 1-і X<ünt ticutia? The 
absurdity -I tin .|'i<s«on show* 
weakness uf Mr. Hughts'argui 

• : ' -
tien K* a Baptist c«immunity, have я like 
inter.*, in the institutions at Acadia, 
in the mi*«i«itm' w,>rk, and in the other 
variou* denominational undertakings, 
and whether y

-ve to be considered in

Using the heathen is grei 
by toe accursed liquor 
every missionary sent to 
thousands of gallons of 
sent from the same count) 
we must not only pray fo 
aries of God, but against t 
of Satan. Lewanika. king 
best river, although not 
wrote to Missionary Oollls 
words : “I am not afraid c 
but if I remain alive ai 
oountry, I must put a stop 
robbery, fornication and 
Also note Кіля Kbama'i 
sis lance of the Bquor traf

Truro. I

— Substitute nothing f 
perfect cure. U acts like 

» stomach. Free sample, 
psny, Ltd., New Glasgow, 
or 127 State SL, Boston, b

— Sick headache arise 
disordered stomach, hot 
On these В. В. B. acts ] 
curing headache.

—Francis Mills Tome: 
Ont, was cured of a i 
Hawker’s Tolu, and wre 
to that effect

Baby’s croup is cured b;

the 
. All
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- Ofi**1 ' ry on.- uf thr-m. You may
biiv- і- V -n • і lion (L-oling with these 
eight ini-rests in New 
another dv-Umg with them in .Nova 
Scotia *r,d aa-Abet in Prince Kiward 
Islaml, liul instead uf diminishing what 
Mr. Hugh-* vu!.'* “ten many interfsts” 
you Lilly duplicate them ur triplicate 
them, one of the “weighty" reasons 
which Mr, Hugbis gives in support of 
hia proposed division, and perhaps the 
weightiest uf all, is tbat‘ generally the 
closing si eai< m lasts until lung after mid
night," etc., etc. This would be a 
serious matter if the closing session took 
place three hundred and sixty-five times 
m the year, butas it only occurs once, it those wit 
may be qurstioned whether such an I tact? H

No light had we lor Ike* we de —pul 
And, leu nine thin, tb* Hndwfiuoee wll) retewl 
Toe UM, loo Uu i ys . um «nier aewBrunswick, and

light, *o Intel « 
Ob 1.1 « in, lh*l w*

id .lerk *ed . hill Ike 
■ny Snd Dm I gl.l : 

loo t*«* і y« raawot e*t,r no*
H*.* we But !.. *rd (hr Brld-wr..,™ I* no *w*#t 
Oh Irt u і». Iboegb leu. lo htw III* f#rl 
*». no! loo Intel i* oena* .-el»r now

c xiktd food can be cleansed 
Restore the stomach to healthy action 
bv taking K. D. C., the king of dyspep
sia cares.

by poorly 
by K. D.a

— The man who called sarsaparilla a 
fraud, had good reason , for he got bold 
of a worthless mixture at “reduced 
ratee." He changed his opinion, how
ever, when he begsa to take Ayer's Sar
saparilla. It pays lo be careful when 
buying medicines.

Hacknomore cures colds and oougha.

City Rond, Ht. Jehe, N. B.
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- Nulling mother, mid delicti, ehil- competent to conduct a fashionable 

dren should make free use of l uttner e
Emulsion, the best lung healer, strength- Dressmaking business will hear of 
ener and flesh producer. a good opening by writing to this

office and enclosing stamp for reply.
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